
               APPLE BLOSSOMS AND GRAPE VINES TOUR 

                                       June 6th-7th, 2020 
“We are so looking forward to sharing the food and flavours of the Annapolis valley with you. We believe you 

will quickly see why it is known as Nova Scotia’s premier food and wine destination. “ 

Janice and Steve 

Saturday 06 June, 2020 

Saint John (Fairville Blvd. Irving Saint John West)      6:30AM 

Quispamsis (exit 141 – Circle K Millennium Drive)       6:50AM 

Sussex (4 Corners Irving)          7:30AM 

Moncton (McDonalds Magnetic Hill)          8:45AM 

 

 

 

We will start our morning with happy people travelling to the beautiful Annapolis 

Valley in anticipation of a fun filled 2 day adventure.  

We will have lunch at The Masstown Market with time to do a bit of shopping at the 

unique gift shop and maybe grab an ice cream to enjoy as we continue on our journey 

into the scenic Annapolis Valley.    

The afternoon will begin with a visit to the Annapolis Cider company,  

www.drinkannapolis.ca where we will sample innovative cider blends that express 

the fresh and local flavours of the Annapolis Valley.  From Peach & Peppercorn to 

Cherry & Coriander, each cider is unique and crafted in small batches just waiting for 

us to Taste and See.  

From there we will continue on visiting local wineries as we taste and see how 

winemakers in this region are producing wines that are quickly becoming world 

renown.  We will learn how grapes are grown, processed and brought to maturity 

while gaining a new appreciation and respect for the Art of Winemaking.  

5:00PM  Time to check  into our hotel, The Old Orchard Inn & Spa, where you can relax 

on the veranda and savour the Serene beauty overlooking the Annapolis Valley.   

This evening is free for you to enjoy a relaxing meal at the Hotel, or hop on the bus for 

a drop in downtown Wolfville for several dinner options.   

 

 

http://www.drinkannapolis.ca/


 

 

Sunday 07 June, 2020 

This morning we will enjoy a leisurely breakfast buffet at our hotel before heading out 

to a visit at the delightful “Tangled Garden” which was featured in Martha Stewart 

Living and received praise from none other than Jamie Oliver.  Here we will have a 

tour of their beautiful gardens followed by a taste of their on-site homemade goodies.  

Now it’s time to say goodbye to the Valley as we head towards Halifax, where we will 

make a stop at IKEA for a shopping fix.  Don’t worry we have a great lunch stop in 

store for you. 

Arrival back home will be early Sunday evening.           

 

 TOUR INCLUDES: 

*Deluxe return Motor coach Transportation from Saint John, Sussex & Moncton 

 *1 NT accommodations at the Old Orchard Inn  

*Full Buffett Breakfast  

*Wine Tour and Tastings at local wineries. 

*Apple Cider Tour & Tastings. 

*Tangled gardens Tour and Tastings. 

*all taxes included 

* Happy times with Happy People 

 

 

Per person pricing:  
$325.00 Quad 

$335.00 Triple 

$355.00 Double 

$430.00 Single 

 

$100.00 deposit due to reserve seat. 

Janice (506) 567-2555. 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 


